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0 twine no laurel wreath for use, 

>&or mammon's stores imparl* „ 

1 ick no tame but woman's s:n»h» r  

Is o treasure but her heart, 

The flash of glory fade like dafr 

And riches have their flight J 

Bttt love—the star of woman's 

Knows no declining light. 

Go where you may—to regions <Je®r, 

Where icy mountains rise; ,  
: ' flftread Sahara's, burning wast^ 

O'er which the Siroc flies; 

Still woman's love and loveliness 

Will temper every clime, 

And leave for man's ungrateful heart* 

No reason to repine. 

What though along the realms of ice* 

No vernal beauties blow; 

What though along the burning waste, 

No cooling waters flow; 

Amidst the snow—amidst the sands, 
Her smiles will still tmpart 

A spring-like feeling in the mind, 

A fountain in the heart. 

:Q woman beautiful and good, 

A blessing everywhere, 

I want the skill to sign the prjim. 
My gratitude declare; 

Thou art indeed the poor man's friend, 

The rich man's diadem, 

Thro' weal and woe, my shining light, 

My star of Bethlehem. 

The time of " the sear and yellow leaf" has 
r ime !  Autumn has tinned the face of Nature 
« iih a sombre hue !  The forest leaf falls rust
ling to the ground !  The whistling winds, 
and the nipping frosts, remind us that Old 
Winter is near at hand. Reader! are you 
I . .-pared for him ? Be quick—or he will be 
-iuvn upon you, with many evils in his train. 
—Chink up that hole in your house wall :  for 
•lie blasts of December will penetrate through 
i*. Nail down those shingles in the roof: for 
'Ue snow and sleet ol January w ill rattle in up
on your chambers. Hurry tliro' the loom that 
piece of jeans, and that striped 'voolsey-linsey: 
for Tommy and Ned will need their coats and 
psrnts: and Mary and Jane, and "bright eyed 
Sue," willl want their winter frocks. 

Attend, also, to the comforts of tho brute 
creation around you. Have you a hors6 ? If 
so—provide him with a warm and dry stable, 
and plenty of hay and corn: much of your 
prosperity depends upon his services—treat 
tii:n well! Have you a cow? If so—give 
her a comfortable shelter: npon her comforts 
depend many of the comforts of yourself and 
children. Ah! Have you children ? If so— 
remember their little wants! remember the 
wants of their immortal minds !  remember too, 
the school :  and, remember their teacher. 
Cheer him in his arduous toil: visit him :  as
sist him :  pay him :  for the charge you have 
confided to him, is a precious charge. You 
have placed in his hands your jewels; see 
that he dim rot their lustre !  Can those chil
dren read I If so procure for them a good 
newspaper. It wii! be to them a source of a-
museu.ent and instruction, during the long 
riight9 of Winter's reign. For the small pit
tance which it costs you, it will repay them in 
knowledge a hundred—yea, a thousand fold !  
liememqer—toe—the Printer! His toil for 
your gratification is unceasing.-—His pen and 
(scissors know no resting :  his press and types 
no exemption from labor. From day today— 
from week to week—from year to year—the 
printer pursues hi9 never changing round of 
tol,  for your delight.  Then—-PAV XMC PKIN 
TIR!—Warsaw Message. 

A WOORD OF ADVICE TO FEMALES. 
We publish the following extract, for the 
benefit of our fair readers, from the wri 
lings of Mrs. Ellis. 

"As the time of your marriage draws 
near, you will naturally be led with ease 
»i.d pleasure into that kind of unlimited 
confidence with the companion of your fu 
lure lot, which forms in reality the great 
rharnt of married life. But even here 
caution is required; for though all the fu
ture, is connected with your own experi
ence, must belong to him, all the past 
must belong to others. Never, therefore, 
»ake it the subject of your confidential 
-intercourse to relate the history of your 
wrmer love affairs, if you have had any. 
It is bad to allude to them at all, but espe
cially so under such circumstances; and 
^though such details might serve to amuse 
»r the moment, they would in all proba
bility, be remembered against you at some 
fwture time, when each day will be suffi
ciently darkened by its own passing clouds 
With regard to all your uthet love affairs, 

Wen, let • by»gones be by-gones.'  It could' 
«k> no good whatever for you to re.nem* 
**r; and the more you are dissociated 
from every other being of his own sex, 
the more will the mind of your husband 
dwell uponjou with unaloyed satisfac
tion. On the other hand, let no other ill-
advised curiosity induce you to pry too 
fimrrowly into his past life as regards af. 
fairs of this nature. However close your 
inquiries, they may still be baffled by a-
varsion; and if it be an important point 
with you, as many women profess to make 

to occupy an unsullied page in the af
fections of your husbund, it Ts wiser and 
Wer to take for granted this flattering fact, 
!  10  a sk  whether any other name ha* 
neen written on that page before." 

Newspapers H 

L ABOR.—The people in the masses la
bor-—they must labor. ' I  he rich labor, 
though they may l i ve  for a season without 
toil, still it will not always last to do no. 
Even with them, some labor and care are 
necessary—otherwise their riche3 would 
take wings and fly away. 

Who is there that speaks against labor? 
Nobody that we know of but drones, loaf 
ers and vagabonds. Every man, who is a 
man—every person who is not an idiotic, 
goes in for the laboring classes—for the 
interests of the laborers—and not only 
so, but labor too, themselves. What per
son in the community, where all look to 
honors or offices, as the reward of some 
service, or merit of some labor, is there 
that does not honor industry, anywhere, 
and every where they find it in any class 
in the community ?—To do the contrary, 
would be madness, and would show a per 
son devoid of good sense. But yet thsre 
are those who affect foolish notions in or
der to give themselvea airs; and such airs 
as would make one suppose that they 
were too good, too noble to labor! Such 
persons are constantly making themselves 
ridiculous by their fooleries aad pretended 
dislike to, or want of respect foi, those 
tvho labor for a livelihood. Such no
tions, such manners, are mere pretences, 
and foolish ones too; and show how far a 
sickly boarding school miss's airs can be 
«ariied to the discredit of common sense. 

Perhaps there are some persons, who 
think themselves too good, or too nice, to 
be industrious, and spoil their pretty selves 
in such a manner; but they will more 
than probably find, when it is too late, that 
there is more danger of rusting out, than of 
wearing out in the honest efforts of labor. 

REGULAR NOMINATIONS.—The Hon, 
Sidney Breese, a democratic U. S. Sena
tor from Illinois, MI a letter written during 
the late election in that State, .said :  

44  Those who are fostering division and 
playing into the hands of the federalists, 
will lose the game they are playing, and 
never hereafter will be trusted by the par
ty. No man who refuses to support the 
nominee of a convention regularly consti-> 
tuled, can or ought to receive favor at the 
hands of the democracy. If we resort to 
conventions, to effect our purposes, their 
decisions must be abided by. There is 
no other way by which to preserve the in
tegrity of the party." 

These are correct sentiments. The 
politician who is not willing to yield his 
own choice to that of the majority of his 
parly is unworthy of the confidence of the 
party to which he professes to belong. 
He is in fact an alien to it.—Democratic 
Union. 

We subscribe to Ae abo^e doctrine 

most freely.—What is more base and un
principled on the part of politicians, who 
profess attachment to the piincipies of 
democracy,  participate in all the primary 
meetings for the selection of candidates, 
and afterwards suffer their own selfish in
terest to govern their political action— 
unite with the common enemy—trade off 
their votes and interest to defeat their own 
democratic candidates, and thereby pro
mote the election of federalists, who use 
all their official influence to promote fed
eral measures.—Doylestown Democrat. 

•oii.e people say, • I w oiiM* g" ive U mrf 

a^wpll e"l WCre  ^-aVa s , well as others are'—Well wt i v  i« * 
*j»ie children are more inclined to read 

tn, 
y 

that 

h  'S "ene raMy bevau^ l'i)t i  r pa rents 
taken some pains to have their h,,.!* 

••rpWd „h„ Newspape.s. Srr^ncre U u 

«SLT," <?mMh if ",eir 

IO pay ,  1 r  studious: yet cannot afford 

.Kan, If fSnSV; IT' 'IT would be 
know of no plan tha't il l de8lrah,e habit. I 
like that of having papers'SV^'^" | l° r ead  

into the family ; and I haveallo'r's 3 /°f"e 

ehildren thus habituated, are not so^m6  .^a t  

J"* « others to vicious habits-M^rni'^ 

Fleeing- Method of Teaching the JYine Parts 
of Speech, 

I will collect a number of children, and will 
draw an imaginary picture. I  will ask each 
of them, ii7 succession, what will you have in 
the picture? Ont> W.'. ' i  say a cottage, others a 
mansion, a wood, a tree, a lu!. '?? a church, a 
lady, a gentleman. Then I tell them thai these 
things are nouns, which is the name of flii)* 
thing, and therefore, migfTt as well have been 
called names instead of nouns. 1 would then 
ask, having got the objects for the picture, 
how shall they be placed 1 I shall be t )ld, 
the cott.ige by the wood ;  the tree on tie hill; 
the horse in the field ;  the lady near the lake; 
the gentleman beyond the church; thus in 
making iheir choice, they would find out what 
constituted a preposition. I should then take 
up the adjective brush, as !  would call it,  and 
tell them, that, to give beauty to the picture, 
it was proper to express a quality, and they 
would give their preferance for a pretty cot
tage, a fine mansion, a young lady, a hand
some church, and so forth, which would teach 
them the adjective. Then, in order to oive  

life to the picture, I would tell them thafthe 
different objects must be doing something; and 
might be tola—the horse should prance, the 
tree should wave, the gentleman should study, 
the lady should sing, the lake should shine ;  
by which wonld be explained the qualities of 
the verb. But I would add, the tree mi«ht 
wave, or the lady might sing Vfry differently 
to what you intend, how should it be? "Why 
sir, the tree shall wave gently; the horse shall 
prance playfully; and the lady sh 

veetly thus I should obtain the adverb"". 
Now, I would ask one, " What would you 

« o.with the coltage]" "Oh, sir, I should 
<ke to live m it." -  In it, what do you mean ?" 

In the cottage." Thus I would, by repeti 
tion, illustrate the pronoun. The conjunction 
they would learn because it could form no part 

CBl led !  f" , he  ' lKU*h oal ed a pa,, of speech, is j„ rMl i ,J 
" IS an exclamation only. Thus children 
,m  ri'r be  >° PW »• mak 

T HE M ANAGEMENT AND F OOD OF D OMESTIC 
ANIMALS .—It has been demonstrated by the 
most careful investigation, that an ox con
sumes, on an average, 2 per cent, ol his own 
live weight per day of good hay, to preserve 
hirn in condition. To accomplish ordinary 
labor, he requires to have this food increased 
by one fourth, consuming 21-2 per cent, per 
day. Now, what is the inference deducible 
from this fact, and fact it is in principle, if not 
entirely in degree 1 Why, that every yoke of 
idle cattle consumes as much food as is expen
ded in the labor of 4 yoke; that is, it requires 
as much to support 5 yoke idle, as 4 yoke al 
work ;  or, one yoke will perform 4 days with 
the food necessary to support the five days in 
idleness. The unprofitableness of allowing 
cattle to be idle is diminished in a great de
gree, when applied to such as have not entire
ly attained their growth, when of course a part 
of the food consumed goes to the increase of 
the animals. How vastly more economical, 
then, is that system which furnishes to work
ing cattle a liberal quantity of nutritious food, 
and exacts from them in return, a fair equiva
lent of labor. A cow, not in milk, eats 2 per 
cent, or her weight in hay per day, yet, when 
giving milk, she requires but 3 per cent. 
With a given amount of pasture thea, 2 cows 
may afford a good supply of milk, on what is 
necessary to support 3 which do not furnish 
any equivalent for the food consumed. The 
advantage of keeping a smaller number of 
cows fiiTl fed, in which tho milking qualities 
are well developed, in preference to wasting 
the same food on a greater number of half-
starved animals, illy adapted to the purpose 
required of them, is perfectly obvious. 

An ox eats but 4 1-2 per cent, of his weight 
per day to fatten, when, as we have said above, 
he consumes nearly half this amount to sup
port life, How important to an economical 
expenditure of food then, that the fatting ani
mals have all they can ear, instead of distribu
ting it among a greater number; for it should 
always be borne in mind, that the vital ma
chine must in all cases deduct a certain amount 
to support itself, before anything i3 added in 
the shape of milk, labor, or fat, fur the profit 
of the owner. 

Another important consideration is, to adapt 
the food to the object desired. It is well 
known, that different kinds of food vary essen
tially in the principles which compose them. 
All kinds of grain, peas, beans, and ripened 
grass, contain a much greater proportion of 
nitrogen than f/esh grass and hay cut in blos
som, roots, fruit, The fat of animals con
tains no nitrogen, and butter scarcely an ap
preciable quantity, while the lean or muscular 
portion of flesh and cheese each contain a large 
proportion. It is well ascertained, that of ail 
the carbon taken into the stomach as food, the 
horse daily expires about 100 ounces, and a 
milch cow about 70 ounces, and an adult man 
taking moderate exercise, 13-9 ounces in the 
form of carbonic acid. This expenditure of 
the carbon of the food is under all circumstan
ces absolutely essential to respiration. All 
action or motion, or force, requires an expendi
ture of the muscular portion of the animal, th«t 
is the more highly nitrogenized part. It fol
lows then from the above principles, that for 
the performance of labor, well ripened grass 
and grain are required ;  and they are equally 
necessary to produce the maximum of cheese 
and wool, the peculiar principle of the former, 
casein, and all the latter, being highly nitro"-
enized wlicrono, if failing aloiio is the 
roots may be plentifully added to the hay and 
grain. 

Cows do not yield so much cheese when 
confined in a stable, as when rambling Freely 
over a pasture, though they will yield much 
more butter on the same food when confined. 
It is very properly supposed that exercise is 
essential to the fullest development, of the ca
sein in the milk, it being produced by (he con
sumption of the t issue,  and its subsequent con
version into casein. 

Another great consideration in the economi
cal management of animals is, that they be as 
well protected from cold and storms as circum
stances will permit. The propriety of this 
will appear from the fact, that the expenditure 
of the carbon of the food above stated, is re
quired to sustain the animal heat at the neces
sary temperature, and if this heat be abstrac
ted, from any cause, as exposure to cold, 
winds, or wet, an additional amount of food is 
consumed to supply tho waste thus occasion
ed. This is an ii,"°vitable deduction from the 
most firmly established p.' .V'ciples of science, 
and however the health and thriu of animals 
which arc subject to such exposure may arc-
pear to convert it,  actual experiment has fully 
confirmed the absolute certainty of the con
clusion. Animals may be as healthy, and 
thrive well when exposed to the inclemency 
of the weather, yet they will require a much 
greater quantity of food to produce the same 
effect, than when properly housed and protec
ted.—American Agriculturist. 

lQ,U()RS.~Ju3t received from St. Louis, an 
assort nont of Liquors, which will be sold 

cheap for cash or produce. 
je 1G F .  O .  BECKETT & CO 

CHAIR AND SPINNI^C-WIIiOCX* ! 

MANUFACTORY. 
W. STIIAIJT having located in the tewnf 
Moscow, would respectfully inform the pub

lic that he intends manufacturing the above named 
articles, and will also fill a waggon-wheel or make a 
new wagon if ordereJ, for which he will take all 
kinds of produce, at the highest market price. 

June 2, 1S43—aytxiv 

FA KM L1US TAKE NOTICE! 
MANUFACTURE and keep on hand, one 
mile below Blooin ngton, on the Muscatine 

Slouch, FANNINU-MILLS of an improved pat
tern. CHEAPER AND BETTER, and of nearly 
double the width of riddles, and will do near double 
the cleaning of the mills that are in use in this 
country. These mills are calculated for cleaning all 
kinds of grain and grass-seed in the best order.— 
Those who have not purchased, will do well to call 
before purchasing at other places, as bargains are to 
be had. Produce will be taken, if it  suits. Revol
ving Hay-rakes can also be had at the same place. 

March 17—20-fm ABRAHAM SMALLEY. 

A PROCLAMATION. 
FAltU REDUCED. 

WHEREAS, I OAPT. JIM, long a dispenser 
of food to the hungry and a couch to the 

weary, as well as a -4horn" to the dry, having taken 
posssession of that large and commodious house on 
Second street, Bloomington Iowa, formerly the resi
dence of His Hon J. Williams, do hereby declare 
and make known to the ^orld that I am now prepa
red at the sign ofCapt. Jim, to accommodate those 
who may call upon me, in a satisfactory manner, 
otherwise they go scot free. That this statement 
may the more fully prove true, I hereby declare and 
make known that the following are my charges, for all 
of which tho best the market can afford are furnished 

Single meal 
Board per day, with iodgMg 
Three days, per day, 
Per week 
One horse feed 
Horse per night 

" " week 
All other bills in proportion. 

2o 
63 
50 

$8 50 
13 
25 

$1 25 
I, the said Capt 

Jim do hereby further declare, to those indebted to 
me for eating, sleeping, drinking, or upon contract 
of any kind whatsoever, that unless they come for
ward immediately and make ssttlement, Michael 
Scott was never in Scotland if I dont send a consta
ble after them to bring them to go look out 
for Matthews or Musgaave. 

Thankful for past favors, he hopes to receive a 
sharo of public patronage corresponding with his ef
forts to minister to the tastes and render comfortable 
those who may favor him with their patronage. 

OAPT. JIM PARMER. 
Bloomington, July 7, 1843.—6-tf. 

IOWA PCMOLOGiCAL 
'  " "  A N D  

Horticultural Gardens, 
r.l BY 

JAIYIES WEED. 
POMONA VILLA, < 

UALF A MILS XOBTH Of BUIOXlSCTft 
March 17. 20 ny 

w f .  O G 1 J L V I E  *  t » .  
rff AVE on hand an excellent Stock ot Goods 
Li. suitable for the season, consisting of Superfine 

Broad Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinets. Jeans, Mole
skins, PilotCloths Flushing.Shirting and Sheeting 
Blinkets, Calicoes, &c. Also, a large quantity of 
Boots and Shoes, Tea, CofFee, Sugar, Salt, Ac. &c. 
which willbesold very low for casl:or approved pro-
uce. Dec. 31, 1841. 

J OHN FITTOX 
TTAtING purchasod WolfenbeJ • 

,  t he  manufacture of the Bee 
and most improved ihintr ii . .  •ac®, ih,> 
before the public, c3 J 

forms a beautiful piece of furnTiu c  ^ 
front of the drawers afford a nl '°S 

naturalist and the curious to sre vT" 

GEORGE REICK. 
,  .  «OOT AND SHOE MAKER, > 

Woutd respectfully inform the citizens of Bloom
ington and the surrounding Country, that he hns 
opened a shop on Iowa Avenue, where he intends 
carrying on the above business. Orders left with 
hiin wiilbc filled on the shortest notice and in the 
neatest possible manner, at astonishingly low prices. 
He has on baud a small lot of ready made Bootsand 
Shoes. 

Cash, Wheat or Dry Hides received in payment. 
'- Aug. 9, '43 6m 41 

ALT I SAJLT !!—500 bbls. first quality—just 
received and for sale- at 40 cts. per bushel, by 

the barrel, by [may 5cm] A. OGILVIE CO. 

" JEWETT'S IMPROVEDTATENT 

dustnous little insects at work 
hous, honey can be taken at nil T *ho* 
without destroying ihe Bee, 
doors and kept in the house to w f  h°'e  ^ 
Uon is admitted through from the ,  > 
farmer and all house keepers, t\Z * 
profitable piece of furniture and will hp ^  
We, produce taken, even silver 
pavmrn*. l g  

Wi i l  lot he^ 

Jan. 57 

l*eler»s l»i|ia  

of the most popular mcdicines whirl, I? 
or have followed in iheii track Tt 
nation of vegetable ingredients' to v*? ^5  

owe their efficacy u the 
study and expericn 
substances, the patl f c  

modus operandi of the virini.c  • i  
»^4p.«.nj^°„r4'ounhr 
and the organization by which ilm e •Ir'" 
Pjrcd. modified, andii^ 0^^,. 
skill, nnrl nofior,. .  Ji<e trill 

1  experience in the&rop/rta^ 

skiH, and patient experiment has l f f„ 
J hroughout ,he Jcnn,h  Dml breadth of J* 
Bm,,h America. ,W w ggfc 
the continent of Ei 

j  aincntof Lurt.pe, the curathe vm, 
, e '8  .««.*35 

•ri«i, 

F A L L  &  W I N T E R  
5£EAi)ir-llADfi3 C LOTH IA U 

(jy A T WHOLESALE 4" RETAIL. JJ) 

M BROWN, at No. 5«, MAIN STREET, 
• ST. LOUIS, has already received several 

shipments, and will continue to receive fresh sup
plies of superior READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
the goods of which were bought at auction, for cash, 
previous to the late advance on goods, and made up 
under his immediate direction by a wholesale clo
thing house in the city of New York, with which 
he is connected. Hi.s stock will be lar«e, compri
sing every article kept in a clothing or furnishing 
store. 

lluotn^ ana ef. kw« «aU*w in il>« IT, 

to superintend that department, he is confident his 
garments will compare successfully with any in this 
city in fashion, make, or fit.  

Persons visiting St. Louis for the purpose of re
plenishing their wardrobes, cither in clothing or fur
nishing articles, will do well to cn>! on the subscri
ber, where they will not only find the most fashion
able and best mad > garments, but at prices deci<!ed!y 
lower than any other house in the city of St. Louis. 

M. BROWN, 52, Main st. St. Louis. 
.Oct, 13. 49 

pictures, and would be unconsciously i 'nst 'ruc-
whl l e  l l , py innocently amused? 

Two or three of the leading whiff na-
pers m New York have lately come out 
for Daniel Webster for Y7ice President, to 
be run on the ticket with Clay, and, in con-
sequence, the ultra Chy papers that were 
but recently unsparing m their denu infla
tion of Mr. Webster for his Faneuil VlaU 
speech are placed in a most awkward pre-
dicament. The face, ,hey make auhe 

P r 'h°rrn  a rG COmica l  i n  t he  exfeme. 
w!5 . fenot °PP°8e for they fear \V cbster a power, and yet they would as 
soon run Captain Tyler as him. Accor 

Webfte?6 'butT a  P lemy ° f  9mi les  fo r  Mr  
webster, but carry poinards under their 
cloaks, and tve venture the prediction that 
in less llian six monlhs Mr. WSIMIM „.;II 
t» ' l«d out co!d.'—Olla'.va ™ " 

CURE FOR WHAT IS CALLED A RUN-ROUND, 
ON THK FINGER—That disease of the finger or 
the toe, which is commonly called a ** run-
round,' may be easily cured by a remedy so 
simple that persons who have not tried it are 
generally incredulous as to its efficacy. The 
first symptoms of the complaint, are heat, pain, 
swelling, and redness ai the top of the nail. 
The inflammation, if not checked very soon 
goes round the whole of the nail, causing in-
jense pain, accompanied by a gathering of yp|. 
'ovv matter, which as soon as it appears™ should 
be punctured or opened by a needle, not wait
ing till it  has extended its progress, otherwise 
the finger will become excessively sore and 
intolerably painful, and the nail will eventual
ly come off. All this may be prevented at 
once, if, as soon as the swelling and infi.ima-
lion begin, the finger is laid fi.it on the table 
and the nail  scratched ail  over,  first  lengthwise 
and then crosswise, with the sharp point of a 
pair of scissors or a penknife, so as to scratch 
the whole serface of the nail, leaving it rou *h 
and white. This little operation will not uive 
the slightest pain and we have never known 
it fail in stopping the progress nf the disease, 
all symptoms of which will disappear by the 
nest day. We have proved its efficacy by ex
perience, and believe that every person who 
has tried it has found it a positive cure, if done 
before matter begins to appear; and even then, 
it wiR generally succeed if that part of the ga
thering which has assumed a yellow color is 
first opened with a needle, and the nail after
wards thoroughly scratched all over will the 
point of the scissors.—Miss. Leslie. 

WONDERFUL CREATURE.—A being, said to 
have been cought in a wild state, in the island 
of Borneo, and called the Wild Boy of the 
woods, if how exhibiting in the city of Nevv .  
York. He has four feet, no hauds, runs on all 
fours, and yet has the power of speech. 
two four feet have but four toes or cla'wg 0n 
each, similar to one species of the Ourano.Ou-
taog. He i3 thought to bo tho connecting JjnL-
between man and trie brute creation. ° 

COACH AND WAGGON SHOP. 
"flHE undersigned takes this method of anr.oun-

cing to the citizens of Bloomington and the sur
rounding country that he continues the manufacture 
of Coaches and Waggons, at hn shop in the lower 
story ot the Carpenter Shop of J. C. Irwin, near the 
Steain mill on 2d street where he is prepared to exe
cute all kinds of work in his line in a substantial, 
neat and workmanlike manner, on terms unusually 
low; for instance, lie will furnish two horse wag-
gi»n3 warranted to.be of good materials, for sixteen 
dollars. Knowing that the public have been de
ceived by the publicity of pretended mechanics who 
understand the brag better than the mechanical part 
of the business, he would only say that he warrants 
all his work n >t to break down or give way under 
theurst !oad that is put upon them. 

All kii. 'ds of produce taken in payment for 
work. Repairing done on the shortest notice, 

FRANCIS PERRY. 
Bloomington, Sept. 8, 1843—44-Cm. 

gag 

C A R E Y  P L O U G H .  
THE subscribers have the pleasure of announ-

*ing to their numerous friends and customers, that 
they have now on hand a large supply of the above 
ploughs of this year's manutucture, which, owing to 
the change of times we are enabled to offer at great
ly reduced prices. 

From the liberal encouragement exiended to us 
last year by the sale of over 1000 of these ploughs, 
and the universal satisfaction they gave, we were 
induced to spair no pains in selecting the very best 
of materials, and employing the best mechanical 
skill in their construction The consequence has 
been that we have produced results that are highly 
satisfactory to ourselves, and must be to those who 
purchase of us. We have now a plough which is 
so well adapted to our soil, that it sets ail comceti-
tionat defiance. For the information of (house* un
acquainted with its construction, we will ofli r this 
brief explanation :  The whole surface of the plough 
is ground smooth. The mould-board is made of 
wrought iron. The shear of steel, (which is at
tached to the mould-board by three small bolts.) so 
that it is easily taken ofl by means of the clevis-pin, 
to be repaired or replaced by a new one. The shape 
of the mould-board is constructed on strictly scien
tific principles, so that it scours perfectly bright in 
the most loose and loamy soil, which is in truth the 
great dissideratum in this section of the country ;  as 
it thereby enables a team to accomplish at least one-
third more work in a day, with far prc-ater ease, and 
in a much better manner, than with one that will 
not scour, This every practical man knows With
in the part year we have received the warmest testi
monials in regard to them from hundreds of ocr 
practical men wno nave mem In use ;  and at the 5t. 
Louis County Agricultvral society's Fair, held in 
October last, we were on trial and awarded the pre
mium. Also a diploma at the Fair of the Mechan
ics Institute held in this city in November last. Bui. 
the best evidence of their superiority to all others 
now in use. is the fact that no farmer who has used 
them will, for any consideration, make nse of anv 
other. We have reduced the price ot retail for cash 
in hand to $9 75 for the two horse ploughs, 
iron strap for the beam, and $7 75 for the one hcr? e 
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the Potomac, is enormous, ut.d cSiJE" ** 
Crease. No other Pill » g0f s  (U l )  , ,U W 
er sugard over with hirtd puffs «r,i t, , i 8 r  

|  turered ccnificates. P '  d  

PJ^ I ER s \  EG ETABLE Pjj r  ̂  
may crmcd a uinvert rncdiiJ'i  L 

scarcely any derangement or cUirn,' ,;  
gans and functions of the human » , k  

hey will not alleviate or remove Ui 
tered in the early stag, s  ofco, g'Cc tjcn  ^ 
ach or bowels, they speedily re!« th '' 

duce the attendent liver, and rcstore'Z "''If'" 

health. Containing no irritatirj, 0r  

stanccs, their exhibition is r.evir toll !  . 1°' 
prestation of t | : e  bodily pc„ r r s  wh id j  

the operation ol most othtrmbni,, f r5? 
be administered without theslieklcM>.,, '  
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chariatuns ofthe day. 

In almost all stages of disease Pctrr, r  
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mo WES « r/.V W.1RE, 

THE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens 
J- of Bloomington and the adjoining counties, 

that he has re-opened his 

Tin Ware and Sheet Iron Manufactoryt 

In the Store House on Chestnut St., 
a few doors north-west of the Iowa 
House, where all kinds of tin ware, 
house guttering, and stove pipe mada 
to order, at the shortest notice:—Al
so a lot of the Celebrated Premium 
Cooking Stoves—10 and 7 plate 
stoves—a few wire gauze safes, which 
will be sold at St. Louis prices. 

Dry hides, Beeswax, old Copper, and Pewter 
will be taken in exchange. 

JA'8 BRENTLINGER. 
Aug. 5, 1842—40-tf. 

COACH AND WAGGON MAKING. 
^ M'lE undersigneel takes this mcthoel of announc-

ms to the citizens of Bloomington anel the 
surrounding ceiuntry, that he has commenced the 
above business in the building formerly occupied by 

.  F. Deweber, as an Auction and Commission 
•louse, on Iowa Avenue. Feeling confident that the 
public have been defrauded by the duplicity of pre
tending mechanics, who have never learned the rudi
ments of the business, I have been induced to en
gage m the Carriage and Wagq ;on  Makin- business 
in this place, for the accommodation of all who use 
the above articles. A small capital obliges me to 
adopt the pl in of ready pay, which will be received 
in most kinds of t inners' produce, with a small a-
mount of cash; this will enab c me me to do wnrb 
ONE THIRD CHEAPER than itl*l°ttZ* 
Jone west of the Mississippi. A good waggon-
maker, thoroughly acquainted with the busies*. 
2an find employment by applvinsr soon 

W A T r E ? — o f  2  i n c h ' ,  « * ]  1  1 . 2  
inch white oak plank, of good quality. 

Repairing always done immediately. 

Bloomington, Ap. Sl-Sm-dd^ A VEIL, 

ploughs. A liberal discount 
purchase by the dozen. BRIDGE & HALE, 

152 Main Street, St. Louis. ]Vo 
, A. OGILVIE & Co, Agents. 

Bloomington April28—n26-cmvd 

The Greatest ttiscovcry of the Jlge, 
rgiHIS term may be justly applied to the discov-
JL ery of compounding medickics with the best 

double refined loaf sugar in such manner that chil
dren and adults may now eat medicine with as much 
pleasure as they do the best confectionary. 

For this discovery we are indebted to A Sherman, 
M D, of the city of New York, who has been a' 
regular practitioner of medicine in that city for the 
last ten years, and also a member of the New York 
Medical society. 

The Doctor, after devoting hisattention for a long 
time t J the subject, about three years since offered 
his invention to the public under the'name of 
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES 

Since which time they have gained a celebrity for 
the cure of different complaints for which they are 
recommended, unprecedented in the history of ai^ 
other medicine—they consist of 

SHERMAN'S COUGH LOZENGES, 
Which are the most certain and effectual remeely for 
coughs, colds, consumptions, whooping cough, astlt* 
mas, tightness of the lungs and chest, ever o'fiered 
to the public. 

SHERMAF'S WORM LOZENGES, 
Arc the only infalIib!eworm medicine ever discover
ed. They have been used in hundreds of thousands 
of cases, and never known to fail. The medical 
faculty rcconimend them in preference U> all other 
articles. 

SHERMAN'S CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 
Give immediate relief in nervous, orsiek heael-acho 
palpitation of the heart, lovvness of spirits, oppres
sion, a sense of sinSing at the chest. &c., and ere 
t he only article ever discovered which will remove or 
prevent sea-sickness. 

SHERMAN'S CATHARTIC LOZENGES 
The best cathartic medicine for removing bile from 
the system, and preventing attacks of the billious 
and intermittent fevers of this section of the coun
try. 

SHERMAN'S FEVER & AGUE LOZENGES 
Are the only medicine entitled to the name of o spe
cific in this distressing disease. They have been 
used in thousands of cases, and the proprietor has 
never known or heard of a case they failed to re-
move in a few days. The great advantage which 
this medicine has over all others is, that the disease 
wiM not return if the direetionsare followeel. 

The following persons are referred to, (amone 
many thousands) who have certified to their valua
ble qualities: 

Rav Darius Anthony, of tne Oneida onference. 
«•* 8 Streeter, of Boston, Mass. 
* . Mondcock, 497, Pearlst,N X 

Hon A Clark,ex-mayof «f New York. 
" B B Beardsley. '  *'• * 
** Edwin J Parter. t  =; 

"un te r '  108 'JSix th  Avenue; Dr Zabris-
kie, 510, Broome st; Dr A C Castle Urn,,!-, 

SHERMAN'S POOR-MAN'S PLASTF T? 
The best of all plasters^Rheumatism, Lumbago 
Pain or weakness inthe Back, Joints, Side or Breast 
cured by i t  for only one bit .  One mill ion sold year 

.I&YZbj f N.E BENNETT" 
B l o o m i n g t o n , ^  

cay. 

4 
Ills will be loun.l of beneficial «ft (1  u] 
luuld alwajs be retorted to when 

torn makes its appeaiance. 'J he cincLrei ti 
complaint will be easy a i i l] i Iu lKua tc.^ 
disorders, rernittant, or inteimiitaiit lever. Jv 
dysentary, cholera, the,lie, diarrhea, dro,^ 

e. eructations enlarge nit nt of the 
head ae-he. ccmplaints growing cut of , l ! | ni,  
too rapid digestion, torpor of the h C 
atructjons, habitual cositiver css. and n'.i clip 
ses in whiedi a purgative medicine is rrnrrP 
\  egetable Pills will be found i.nrivail.din,^ 
ceitainty and gf ntieness of their oj-tration 

Is it asked upon what principle tlxfmirr 
rye lh cts are produced? We reply thai F. 
V egetable Pill acts as a purified ol the i Wh 
nKing the chyle arid other fluids of wf i. | .! , ;  

composed. Chy le is a rnrlky fluid e'e fx 
digested matter on the coals e»f the ii,!c; ;?1 '  
which i\hen crmhincd with the hilia.v 
conveyed into the veins and betoir.es the 
<)fli/f. This medicine acts tiirn tls vy.Mi 

froin which it expels all acid particles, will 
mors detrimental to a healthy e ircusatin-. k, 
ses the jui&fs and fluids bc'ore the (hin ic ^ 
take s place whieh fits them for thcin.nu 
poses of vitality. This is beginir.g at :i.f, 
To ind ue the streams of life with Lalih.ni 
cessary to purify them at their SCUICIF. 

Such is the radical mcele in wl.idi t!,^ 
performs its cures. Testimonials nl id. wit* 
volumes (mai.y of them from high fortfc 
thoritv) are its vouchers, and it isuso! ir .tie. 
t ice ol the Physicians here, aril rd rfcu'. 

In the early monthg of Sprirc, Ti'hri; theii-
ar.d Vegetable worlds are alike iiJwim1  !i! 
change ol season, aperient mrdie'ii es a*? fsr 
benelicial. One dose of Peter's \>n, , 
ken at this season, may save hur.drus ^ 
Doctor s bills during the appreaclffrg h 
nier. Be wise in lime. '"Preserve i;.  
now. that you may not have to content ?ii 
in its fiercest forms hen afte r.  

Are you subject to pain in thestciriijf 
after eating accompanied bye!eprr«. 
and an indisposition to active eirphj.:.ti, ' . t .-
or mind—shooting • ains in the UcL 
uneasiness in the region olthe livert; > r . :  

cold iect faintness and trembiirg a i - '  f 
ercisc; tn short, have vou any of i 'f ' : ; ; i  

which denote a derargemrnt ef thediie :  i  

cre tive functions, and consequently an 
of the bloeiel ? If so, and you value ! :  l  

Peter s Vegetable Pills, and insurelli( ^ '  
ihftt ima!unl>l(> 

• for sftie M follow* in Bleomir^fcr. 
J. B. DOl Chl f H' 
.r.R. BENKE/T. 
JOlINZlEGJ-ir.  ̂  

Al»o, by ogentathro ughout the £<ati»«c | !-
torics, &c. 

Bloomington, Oct. 9,1S42—48-ly 

CHEAPER A* BETTER T1M>Y fl* 

J P. FREEMAN, having rcirnwi !.»'•" 
_  •  N E T  S I I O P ,  t o  t h e  s e c o n d 0 1 1 : !  

brick house on Sycamore strret.rearl/ .e? TM 
c u l v e r t ,  w o u l d  r e t u r n  h i s  s i n c i i f  t i f -
uter customers for their liberal !  
continuance of the same. JHe wti"1 '3  

emigrants and the citizens of theailjtitt1- '® 
and Illinois, to call ar.d examine his ft<d>c ' |  ^ 
ture before purchasing elsewhere, ' fj '  
to make better  work and sell  i t  chcrf£. r  

other establishment in the Terriwn- " 
anxious to pay his debts, he is t!e»an:r^' 
much cheaper than heretofore, so sll 
bargain s would do well to call sot/). 

Illinois money taken at fifty F r r  fP ' .1 ,\ ,f 
Wheat at 37cts. per bushel; also,all k' ' '"5 '  -
duce at the highest maiket price. .  

All kinds of turning, jobing and t f f  

at the shortest notice, and in the tifslfrt 
Charges moderate. 

Bloomington, Nov. 25, 1842.—4-f®. 

BOOTS—Kip and Cowhide DOOf- ^ 
had at reduced prices, to close 

je 16 f.  O. BECKETT^? 

time ituRi qi r; l.j.vd 
MROTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.1^ 
XTI eler of the President of the I . 
ted at Washington, the 7th June. 1643. 
Office is restored to Dubuque, freniits , f r rI '  
cation at Marion, in Linn county, 
of the office will, therefore, be resumed • 
on Monday next, the 10th inst. and w'11  

Marioja at the date hereof. — « <n 
WM. II. H. SCOTT, 
TH. McKNIGHT, K fCC 'u  

Marion, July 3,1842. 

TTesi^' 
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HIDES! HIDES» 

DRY Hides,Bees Wax,Clean 
t o n  R a g s , a n d  C o u n t r y  F r u ^ " f i -

change for goods bjr * A', 
July 30,1841.-


